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weather 
Rainy and windy today with a 
fvy high in the low 60* and a low 
/ ) } tflnight near 50. Cloudy tomorrow 
' with a high expected in the low 
W I N D Y 70». 
'Consistency is a paste Jewel 
that only cheap men cherish' 
William Allen Whit 
The Daily Guardian 
Offices, restaurants may crop up near WSU 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Special Writer 
Last October, Fairborn Urban 
Planner Hal Hunter said a memo-
randum concerning the construc-
tion of new restaurants across the 
street from Wright State was, 
"Mor or less in its final form." 
Si* mo:iths 'iter he says. "I don't 
know when the construction will 
begin. I don't know if the res-
taurarts will ever be built." 
He added. "We don't have any 
buyers right now. The plans must 
be approved before we can Find a 
franchise. 
"WE Jl'ST approved the re-
zoning ordinance about a month 
ago. At this point, there are no 
definite plans on the restaurant 
construction. The only definite 
construction plans are those for 
the Wright-Patterson Credit 
Union." Hunter acknowledged. 
The land was purchased by 
JbCh to. 
Roattw 
NtwiUasitt 
UOWSO&SF 
OxxeQfficas 
Klyce 
planned last October are current-
ly under cons-ruction. 
Stan Swartz, from the Emro 
Land Company, said, "Since last 
October we have installed the 
sanitary sewer for the buildings. 
"The annexation and zoning 
has been approved for the res-
taurants. The development of 
1-675 is holding up the construc-
tion of the restaurants. We are 
talking to prospective buyers for 
the restaurant land currently." 
A plot of land consisting of 
6.499 acres is supposed to be 
used for fast food or over-2l 
restaurants. Six months ago Hun-
ter said, "T.G.I .Fr iday ' s has 
been suggested for tn»i area." 
Right now he is not sure what 
kind of restaurants will be built. 
Office*, restaurant* may I 
scarce due to I-675 conatrx 
Emro, a land developing sub-
sidary of the Marathon Oil Com-
nanv and was initially slated for 
land located 300 feet south of 
Wright State's main entrance. 
i Installed on 300 acres of land ai 
Hon problems. 
"PRESENTLY, WE are talking 
to people who might be interested 
in buying the rest of the land 
available. This includes the land 
®s from WSU. Bayers are 
Guardian photo by Ken Budzek 
which can be used to build the 
restaurants on. We do not have 
any plans for building a hotel 
currently. The offices that were 
The land covers 98.418 acres in 
Beavercreek and Bath Town-
snips. Eighteen acres are to be 
used for the Wright Office Park, a 
set of four or five buildings 
forming a one-story office com-
plex. 
Students 'May Daze' but site still unknown 
By l.ORA LEWIS 
GuardKin Stall Writer 
Plans are under way to either 
move the location of October and 
May Daze or to adapt the water 
tower site, according to Thomas 
Clark, coordinator of University 
and Student Programming. 
"After last October Daze, Chris-
ty McNeelv. ICC chairer, called 
an ICC !S±e(ing to evaluate 
Octobcr Daze. At that meeting 
she determined that there were a 
number of problems with it," 
Clark said. 
ICC FOUND THATi 
-The location was not acces-
sible to handicapped students. 
-The ground for the stage was 
not level. 
-The generator was broken 
down for nearly two hours 
-Porta-johns were too far away 
(and couldn't lie used by students 
in wheelchairs). 
•There was no shelter for the 
$20,000 wi.rth of sound equip-
ment in case of rain. 
•There was no shelter or resting 
place for the performers. 
-The gulley was not filled in 
and it was slippery, muddy and 
dangerous. 
ICC requested that ; site be 
altered to eliminate these prob-
lems or that a new location might 
be selected. 
Fixing the old site would in-
clude erecting concrete footers so 
that the stage would be level, 
building or renting shelters, and 
altering some Porta-johns to ac-
commodate wheelchairs. Clark 
estimated the costs at "several 
thousands of dollars." 
CLARK PRESENTED the prob-
lem at a subsequent meeting with 
Elizabeth Dixon, executive di-
rector of Student Auxiliary Ser-
vices, and Elenore Koch, vice-
president for Academic Support 
Programs. Koch suggested that 
the metered parking area near the 
University Center might be used 
as a possible site. 
Clark pointed out what he felt 
were advantages of this location. 
"It 's a. the end of the tunnels and 
it has ramps there," he said. 
"There is storage, and we can'put 
the stage on the turn-around 
area, which is solid ground. 
"The booths can be on as-
phalt," he continued, "and mere 
is grass to sit or piay on. It is not 
adjacent to classrooms, so the 
sound will be no greater than at 
the present site." 
ICC APPROVED the idea ind 
circulated it among those in-
volved at its meetings. Hamilton 
Hall surveyed its residents, who 
"overwhelmingly approved, al-
though it would mean noise 
during the day, more traffic in the 
donn area, and the loss of those 
parking spaces,"' said Clark. 
Koch will present the proposal 
to change the site to the Presi-
dent's Council. prcbabJy on April 
9. Even if it's approved at that 
As another May Dara approaches. 
silll considering a alt* change for 
sit? will -.--ill be csed this year. 
time, there will not be enough 
time to move the location of this 
coming May litre, Clark noted. 
"Now we go <o the practical 
side," he said. "What w-.II it cost 
io go to this new site must be 
weighed against what it will cost 
at the present one. If it's decided 
to go to the new one we will begir 
the work order:,...it'II havj to be 
planned, engineered, and then 
, ICC and the administration are 
(fee festival. The previous tower 
Guardian file phoio 
implemented." The major and 
most costly job will be moving the 
power <Sox in to the rce* location. 
CHANGING SITES is time con-
suming because "we have to get 
everyone's proper approval ." 
Clark said, "but it gives us a 
chance to rtview every step of the 
way..we want the nicest festival 
we can." 
J DAILY GCABDIAN Apr. 11, 1979 
Ruggers give thanks but ask for understanding 
To the Editor 
Thanks 
The Wright State Rugby Club 
would like to express our appreci-
ation to a select few who have 
helped us io our efforts to 
promote rugby on campus and 
provide an athlctic activity as well 
as a social group open to all. 
These people include Mr. Don 
Mohr, Mrs. Dixson, Ms. Iris 
Hurst, and Mr. Dsrrel Lant?. 
When we were in need these 
people would normally give us 
their assistance. For all your nelp 
we thank you and hope that we 
have not returned jour trust with 
irresponsibility, we don't believe 
we have. 
To the remainder of the campus 
we ask, "what is it that instills 
such fear in people at the mention 
of rugby." What is it about a 
group of men and women who 
want to enjoy themselves through 
an ancient game and a festive 
atmosphere that is so terrible to 
non-rugby players? 1 will grant 
you that Rugby has a bad 
reputation in general bui this is 
being eliminated throughout the 
country by rugby teams every-
where. We meet people all across 
campus who tell us, after they get 
to know us, that you people aren't 
so bad aftcrall. rugby players 
aren't supposed to be like this. 
Rugby is a game which origin-
ated in Rugby. England in the 
mid-eigjiteen hundreds, basically 
as a derivative of soccer, it is 
a geme rich with traditions and 
strict disciplines in its play. It 
may appear to only be a game of 
tackle the man with the ball, and 
in a way it is. but again it is much 
more. 
Schedule 
The rugby club has been on 
campus for three years now and 
we play two ten game seasons. 
one in the Spring and one in the 
Fall. We try to build our schedule 
around the school year so that we 
may accomodate as many people 
as possible. We only ask that 
people give the game a try as well 
as its players and supporters. We 
want to be an active group on 
campus and would like to have 
more followers and supporters as 
a result. Please help us to provide 
a service to the student body as 
well as the Administration. 
Give Rugby and the Rugby 
Club a try. who knows you may 
even enjoy yourself! 
Sincerely. 
The W. S. V. Rugby Club 
The 
Ruggers 
Mike Alter. President 
Dave Farmer. Vice President 
Hob Anderson. Treasurer 
Jim Tober, Fixture Secretary 
Greg Elmore, 
Committee Chairman 
Theft continues as WSU loses significantly 
Seats 
$2.00 
Friday & Saturday 
11:30 p.m. only 
fTTT-aa 
tatwtt 
t w »<>•*« 
UlarM 
Traiikcnsfcin 
By CHERYL WILLIS 
Guard Ian.Staff WHier 
Wright State has lost over 
SI ,000 dollars worth of equipment 
over the last four days. 
On April 5. a movie projector 
was taken from a classroom in 
Millett Hall. Whether the door 
was locked or not is not known. 
The projector ii valued at ap-
proximately $700. 
ALSO OCCURRING on April 5 
was the theft of an IBM Selectric 
.ypewriter and an AM/FM radio 
from a locked room in Allyn Hall. 
According to Officer D. Burdick, 
there was no sign of forced entry. 
The combined value of the two 
objects stands at $.160. 
Another incident occurring on 
April 5 was the theft of personal 
items stolen from a van in the PE 
parking lot. Objects taken in-
clude: a tape player, 20 tapes, two 
floor mats and some swimming 
gear. Total value was estimated 
at $374. 
Auto accident 
On April ft an auto accident 
occurred in the Shipping and 
Receiving driveway. A car was 
turning arour.d in the driveway 
when the driver noticed a delivery 
truck backing toward her. The 
driver of the car had stopped and 
was changing gears in an attempt 
to get out of the way when her ear 
was struck by the truck. There 
was over $150 worth of damage 
done. 
ANOTHER DECAL theft also 
occurred on campus. A 'B' decal 
was stolen from a locked car 
parked in the Allyn parking lot. 
Marijuana, alcohol use still on the rise 
Learn to 
= = ~ S K Y DIVE 
Greene County Sport 
Parachute Club 
Open 7 days year round 
Classes 10:00am & '1:00pm daily 
Individuals $45 00 
Group of 5 $35.00 per ind. 
Xenia, Ohio Phone:513-376-9293 
(2Va miles east of Xenia 
south on Monroe Siding' Rd.) 
" bOOK!E*PARLOR 
2027 WAYNE AVE. 
Dayton,Ohio 256-6806 
Across from the Forest 
COMICS 
New A back issues Supplies & related items Reserve service 
POSTERS 
Posters by the best Comic & sci-fic artists 
Including over 85 Different Frazetta 
IQUO'a OF USED PAPERBACKS 
Mon. thru Fri. 11a.m.-8p.m. ^ 
Sat. II a.m.-fcp.m. 
DAYTOtV'S MOST COMPLETE" 
COMIC BOOK STORE 
gence in both drugs. The misuse 
of drugs " h a s always been 
around." he says, but recently 
the effects of each has "been 
brought to the attention of .he 
nublii " 
"Both drugs, when used in 
moderation, probably give the 
user a pleasurable sensation." he 
continues. When taken in excess, 
the user is inflicting harm upon 
his bodv. 
"When used ir. moderation, 
marijuana and alcohol may be 
medicinally effective.' Recently, 
marijuana has been used io treat 
discomfort in menstrual cramps 
in asthma, says Walbroehl. 
Alcohol usage is mor.- socially 
acceptable today than marijuana 
usage. Marijuana is "identified 
as a product of the '60's and 70's 
a decade in the American social 
system that people would like to 
forget or suppress." Walbroehl 
feels that marijuana is affiliated 
with this period and therefore, 
isn't as accepted today as alcohol. 
"I don'l have a crystal ball here 
how. I can't speak on what it will 
be a decade from now. Usage is 
not as benign and completely free 
of side effects as its promoters 
would like us ro think." 
Alcohol leads to intoxication, 
Walbroehl states. The slow re 
action time, caused by the con 
sumption of alcohol "definiteh 
causrs pysical dependence." 
THE INTAKE of marijuana 
effects the judgement of the user 
"I wouldn't suggest someone 
gettir.g high and riding around in 
a car." he says. Doctors aren'i 
sure if continued usage cause', 
dependence, but like cigarettes, 
marijuana is habit forming. 
THE STUDENT Health Service 
at Wrighi State offers initial 
treatment to the drug abuser, but 
the depattment is not set up to 
treat long term problem areas. 
The department does refer the 
abuser back to their primary care 
physician or to rehabilitation cen-
ters in the area. 
Perhaps with proper treatment 
and recognition, "an increasing 
problem a r e a " will diminish, 
Walbroeh. concludes. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP POSITION 
A Graduate Assistantship is available 
for a Statistical Program Consultant. 
The a p p l i c a n t should have an a p p l i e d 
s t a t i s t i c a l background , p r e f e r a b l y f rom 
L i b e r a l A r t s or B u s i n e s s . A d d i t i o n a l l y , 
have e x p e r i e n c e in r u n n i n g one or more 
s t a t i s t i c a l programs such a s , OSIRIS, BMD, 
SAS, o r SPSS. 
Work p e r i o d i s 20 h o u r s / w e e k . Summer 197 9 
and Academic 197 9 - 8 0 . 
Apply: RICC, Beverly Tall, Statistical Program Consultant, 
Room 074 Library - Tuesdays or Thursdays 
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Graduate Education courses rescheduled 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Special Writer 
In *n effort to » x-ommodale 
area teachers planning to attend 
summer classes at Wright State, 
the College of Education has 
announced a reschedu.'ing of grad-
uate course offerings for the 
University's summer sessions 
Dr. James A Dillehay, as-
sociate dean of the College of 
Education, said, "The original 
concern came from the people 
within the school. It was brought 
to the attention of the faculty by 
those interested in taking sum-
mer courses. The dean then 
proposed the idea and it was 
accepted." 
THE SUMMER schedub has 
been designed to eliminate con-
flicts with existing school calen-
dars. Many schools ate running 
laler into the summer, creating a 
problem for teachers who wish to 
begin summer college sessions. 
"We ar? anticipating an in-
crease in the number of teachers 
taking summer courses. We also 
believe that this special term will 
give the teachers a chance to 
increase their number of credit 
hours. They should be able to 
accumulate between 12 and 15 
credit hou r s . " Dillehay re-
marked. 
"Our original summer class 
system using two terms was not 
convenient for the teachers. Term 
A began before their classes were 
out for the summer and term B 
did not end until their fall classes 
had started. We have our work-
shops scheduled so the teachers 
will have no trouble attending 
them throughout the six-week 
period." Dillehay added. 
DR. ROGER IDD1NG3, dean of 
the College of Education, said. 
"We believe this graduate term 
will give in-service personnel the 
opportunity to take more courses 
than if we had stayed with our 
normal summer calendar. The 
number of course offerings will 
not be reduced and we have taken 
great care to insure that our 
graduate students will have the 
chance to maximize their summer 
course selections." 
Dillehay noted. "The summer 
classes help to upgrade the 
individual's teaching standards. 
The summer courses can open up 
new fields for the teacher that he 
was not qualified for previously. 
They can become a counselor or 
principal through the help of 
these summer courses Some 
teachers have a built-in require-
ment in their leaching certificates 
that advises them to take a certain 
number of graduate courses over 
a given period of time. A teacher 
with a master's degree has great-
er opportunities for advanced 
positions and good pay than a 
teacher who simply has a bache-
lor's degree." 
The summer sessions will be-
gin June 18 (A and C) and July 27 
(B). 
High living vs environmental protection; experts may have answers 
By JEFF JENKINS 
<>u*rdUu! Special Writer 
The battle between the de-
fenders of the natural environ-
ment and the defenders of our 
high standard of living has often 
been bitter. Recent oil shortages, 
whether real or contrived, have 
caused many to wonder if a 
solution is to be found anywhere. 
Beginning April II . five national-
ly known experts will visit Wright 
State to talk about different 
aspects of the energy problem. 
The five-part scries, called 
Energy and Environment--Plan-
ning for the Future. is sponsored 
bv the College of Science and 
Engineering. The first three lec-
tures will be held in the amphi-
theatre of the Medical Sciences 
Building, and the final two will be 
giver, in 101 Fawictt. All the 
lectures will be given at 7:30 p.m. 
and the entire series is free and 
open to the public. 
t Share 
THE OPENING lecturer on 
April 11 will be Paul Patschick of 
Battclle Memorial Institute in 
Columbus, Ohio. Battelle is a 
private group which is presently 
studying new methods of dis-
posing of nuclear wastes. Pat-
schick w ill examine some of those 
alternatives in his lecture. 
On Wednesday. April 18, Rob-
ert Eraser, president of the 
Dayton Power and Light Com-
pany. will discuss the economics 
of electric energy production in 
West Central Ohio. 
On Thursday, April 26. Dr. 
Mark Chfjs tensen will sneak 
about the transition to renewable 
energy systems. Christensen is 
involved in the energy and re-
sources program at the University 
of California at Berkeley. 
DR. DAVID E. GUSHEE. chief 
of the environment and natural 
resources policy division of the 
Library of Congress, will lecture 
on May 2. He will discuss how 
Congress is dealing with a na-
tional energy policy, as well as 
why actions must be taken in the 
future. 
The lecture series will conclude 
on May 9, when John T. Spitler, 
continental director of Technocra-
MAKE MONEY TO BURN 
from 
BUCKEYE BIOLOGICALS 
.. & . • 
e niM'd plasma— will pay you $10.00 ever) time you donate. 
Bring a friend and receive a $1.00 bonus! 
Return this Coupon for an additional Si.00 bonus! 
• I V w two bortUM* »rr limurri to fir*! 'inna'.rort onl>l 
You can IKO (imp* each work. 
M.I), on premises . Fuiiy trained *taff. Licensed Medical 
1 eclinologist on duty at all fimes. For more information 
call 223-57Y9 
The 
News 
Cash Bonus 
Plan Available! 
Burkrvr Biolo|C*V<' 
128 132 Smith I uill.m s 
l>avton l>hU» r>402 
Earn At I.ea»t 
$ ISO. 00 A Quarter! 
M l .1 - H i t I I ! i w 
CASH! 
J For good used record albums J 
jj SPUD a n RECORDS J 
|5078 Brandt Pike Hubet Heights) 
| ! 1-8 M-F, 11-6 Sat. 233-90111 
Management Opportunity 
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to 
graduate to acquire experience and training in mmagement. If you 
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your 
resume to: 
ICDR Doug Harrington 
200 N. High, Suite 609 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Ad paid for by U.S. Navy. 
SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS 
VISIT 
FA iRboRN CAMERA 
DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS 
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS 
TRADES WELCOME wttW • CMJCN «arms • WTU 
MMQUA • MAMITA • KQMCA 
VMTMA M 9 M U U M B DISCOUNT HOUSE PWCcS 
OPEN DAILY 9 AM - 6 PM 
CLOSED WED t SUM 
CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW 
878-4392 
14 L MAM FJUBOCN 
J O O O O W X S 
cy. Inc., talks about "Energy and 
Society; A Plan for Tomorrow." 
According to William Ausich. 
visiting assistant professor of 
geology, the lecture s<"' > was 
expanded fro- similar series 
conducted by the geology depart-
ment. "We figured it was a good 
idea, very timely." said Ausich. 
He also said it was the brainchild 
of department chairman Ron 
Schmidt. Said Ausich. "If it turns 
out good, we'll certainly try to do 
it again next year " 
BMW 
DATS m 
Sales and Service , 
• 1550 KAUFFMAN AVENUE 
FAIR BORN 8 7 8 - 7 3 2 2 
You can reach i 
thousands of Wright 
State students with 
a single phone call: | 
^ 2 ? 8 7 3 - 2 5 0 5 • 
Display advertising in the 
DAILY GUARDIAN 
reaches literally thousands! 
of students, faculty, and 
staff 4 days a week. 
For only $1.87 per column inch { 
campus reduced rate) you can reach 
them, too. 
The DAILY GUARDIAN 046 U.C. 
873-2505 (across from the booksto: 
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A Sporting idea by Jane Carroll Gaudian S porta Editor 
Second In a series 
By J A N E C A R R I L L 
Guardian Sport* Editor 
Oaug Bair and Ray Knight are 
two of the most valuable and 
talked about players on the 
Cincinnati Reds Ball Gub. 
Kay Knight, of course, is the 
man whose dirc job at is to take 
over the "hot corner" aftel the 
departure of the now infamous 
Pete Rose. Doug Bair is possibly 
their number one relief pitcher. 
KNIGHT CAN'T count on fin-
gers and toes the number of times 
he has been asked about the 
pressure he faces in taking over 
third base, but nonetheless he 
was ready to hear some more 
Queries along that line. 
"I'll never be the hitter Pete is, 
but I'm a better defensive man 
and quicker. I hope my spring 
training record shows t h a t . " 
Knight remarked. 
"There is obvious pressure." 
he continued. "Spring training 
was the roughest, but 1 played the 
way I knew Ray'Knight can play, 
and if I can do that all the time I 
can be successful." 
KNIGHT HAS never liked the 
title "utility infielder," but it is 
something he has had to ge! used 
to for two years. Knight, who will 
"do anything I can to help this 
club," has played all four infield 
positions plus left field during 
1978, and was even ready for 
emergency duty as a catcher. 
This year, the man who has 
"always prided myself in working 
hard" will take over in the hot 
corner. This man is a "relieved, 
excited" playec. optimistic about 
th® season. 
"Before, I knew that behind 
Pete I would never go anywere 
but to the tench after spring 
twining." Knight said. "Now, 
I'm relieved and cicited about the 
change this season." 
AS FOR ANY pres-ure he'll 
face as a Pete Rose replacement. 
Knight is willing to "take the 
bitter with the sweet. I know 
everyone is still going to be 
asking the same questions come 
October," Knight said, "but 1 
had two years as utility infielder. I 
was placed in every position; I'm 
versatile; I have been played out 
of position and I think I'm an 
outstanding third baseman." 
Knight is one who believes a 
player is limited to "what his 
capabilities allow him to do. 
"I 've always made good con-
tact with the bail," he said. 
"Whether I hit .240 or .290 I 
know I can make good contact. 
Sure, I'd like to hit .300, who 
wouldn't?, but I just want to do 
what I know I'm capable of ." 
AS FOR THE decision on firing 
Anderson and letting Rose go. 
Knight figures it was made "for 
the betterment of the team. 
"The deciskm may w, have 
been popular, out ir. the long run 
if it helps the team, then it has to 
be made. As far as its being an 
insensitive decision, well, it's an 
insensitive world." 
Doug Bair. who developed into 
one of the top relief pitchers in 
baseball in 1978 after coming to 
the Reds in a spring trade with 
the Oakland A's. states he 
doesn't try to model himself after 
anyone, but just develops his own 
style. 
PART OF THE development in 
Bair's style relies on his off-sea-
son training and his overall 
conditioning. Bair plays winter 
baseball off-season in foreign 
countries and works at home by 
using the Nautilus machines and 
running. 
His plan for this season is to be 
"consistent," since, according to 
him. "consistency is the name of 
the game." 
Bair also diwsn'l Jet it bother 
him that he was the number two 
choice in Cincinnati pitching. 
"Whether I'm firsi or second 1 
know the club is still looking for 
help in the bullpen, so being 
second doesn't bother me." he 
said, to which Knight responded, 
"I 'd rather have Doug Bair in the 
bullpen than Vida Blue on the 
mound anytime." 
MANY PEOPLE have asked 
Bair how he spells relief (es-
pecially sir.ee he was the team 
winner of the 1978 Rolaids Relief 
Man Award for outstanding relief 
pitching), and he has his own 
answers. 
When he is in the bullpen 
waiting, knowing that he may be 
called on to pitch during the 
game, he will "watch who swings 
the bat well. 
"Take the game the other day 
against the Giants," Bair con-
tinued. "I was watching Darrcll 
Evans, who was swinging well, 
and I knew I was going to be 
careful with him because he was 
doing so well. The main thing is 
to make sure that you concentrate 
on the ball game when you're not 
in it. It's easy to let your mind 
wander." 
SOME PEOPLE accused Bair 
of letting his mind wander in last 
Friday night's 7-2 loss to the 
Giants, but Bair stated he was 
"victimized by the amateur um-
pires." 
"With amateurs, you're not 
going to get the calls the pros will 
give," Bair said. "My job de-
pended on the umpire calling 
strikes and the result was four or 
five runs. My job was depending 
on the umpires; my team was 
depending on me. You can see 
how baseball depends on certain 
things." 
Both players are optimistic 
about the season, even though 
the club has gone through some 
drastic changes. 
KNIGHT FINDS this year's 
Rc(*s "more enthusiastic and 
quietly confident. In the other 
Knight eyes 
hot corner 
years we had pranksters - Tony 
Perez was probably the most 
famous. He could take the load off 
your shoulders. This year, 
though, I'm impressed with how-
positive our club is. The feeling in 
the clubhouse is that we can 
win." 
As for the managerial change. 
Knight "can't compare the two 
managers," but knows that "man-
agers try to get the most out of 
the ball club they can and Sparky 
was as good as anybody; his 
record shows that. 
"This year we've got the same 
talent; we changed managers but 
didn't change ball clubs. The big-
gest difference 1 can think of is 
that Mac is more reserved and 
Sparky was more aggressive." 
BAIR FINDS the Reds "loose 
and relaxed," and thinks that the 
competition, while "tough last 
year, will be tougher this year. 
"You have to understand the 
National League West is such a 
competitive and equal division. 
The Giants, the Dodgers, they're 
all equally tough. Our club and 
L.A. have the individual talent 
and the Giants will be toughe/ 
this year since they will have the 
experience of playing a year 
together and proving to them-
selves they can play the tough 
clubs this year." 
One leaves with the impression 
that no matter the competition 
this year, these two players at 
least are, to borrow a quote, 
"quietly confident." 
Women softball, tennis 
SPORTS] players make WSU shine 
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By PAUL NUGENT 
Guardian Associate Writer 
The Wrig!it State Women's 
Softball team began the season in 
strong form last Saturday, taking 
a doubleheader from Akron with 
scores of 4-0. and 3-2. Good 
defense and timely hitting pro-
pelled the Raiders to their vic-
tories. 
In the first game senior Char-
lotte Peterson pitched seven score-
less innings as the team blanked 
Akron 4-0. Freshman third base-
man. Donna Thurston, knocked in 
two runs to provide the hitting 
power in the first game, but she 
credited a good defense and 
strong throws from the outfield as 
crucial to the win. 
THE SECOND game also saw 
fine pitching as freshmen Irene 
Esterday limited the Akron to two 
runs in the 3-2 victory. Outfielder 
Theresa Cox knocked in two runs 
in that second game 
I he Wright Mate women s 
tennis team made it three in a row 
last Monday with a 6-3 win over 
Otterbein. 
The 3-0 Raiders were led by 
sophomore Jody Flommersfeld 
and senior Toni Strubcz£v.ski, 
who have yet to lose a singles 
match this season. Flommersfeld, 
playing in the number one posi-
tion. beat Otterbcir.'s Linda Lucas 
6-2, 7-5. and number two player 
Strubczewski bes<ed Lori O'Brien 
6-4. 6-1. They then combined for 
doubles to take their match 6-2, 
6-1. 
ALSO VICTORIOUS for the 
Raiders were freshmen Katie 
McDermott. 6-1, 6-0; and Teres* 
Wendell. 5-7. 6-2. 6-2. Wendell 
took advantage of the slick sur-
face of the indoor court to power 
serves by her opponent which 
enabled her to come from behind 
"It 's a fast court. If there's 
anything at all on the serve, it's 
by you." mentioned one player 
after her match. 
Otterbein made it close with 
t»o singles victories. Lyn Bo-
linger beat sophomore Rachel 
Pequignot 7-5, 4-o, 6-2; anc Polly 
S'.bich beat senior Gretchen 
Klopf 6-3, 6-2 In doubles, Wright 
State won two of three, including 
the Flommcrsfeld-Strubczewski 
victory. Also winning were Teres* 
Wendell and Ksiie McDermott. 
6-3, 6-2. 
Coach Shirley Griffith was 
pleased with the performance of 
the team, but is conc.mfd with 
Consistency as the young season 
wears on. "On the whole, they 
played pretty well, but a coup'e of 
the girls have played better. 
We've only played three matches, 
and we still have some things to 
work on," trie said following the 
match. 
THE TEAM has home n hi-s 
this week against Centra-' 
Thursday at 3 p.m., anil 
against Akron at 1 p.m. 
